Performing
Arts

Performing Arts
at Northside
Music is a God-given mode of expression and an integral
part of Christian life. The skills the students acquire
should be supportive of their Christian discipleship and
preparation for life.
The Program seeks to:

Benefits of learning an instrument:

• Develop student’s awareness of Music as an
instrument of worship towards God
• Develop the musical gifting of the student
• Provide students with a wide range of musical
experiences.

• Enjoyment
• Performances are a rewarding and
encouraging experience
• Improves Mathematics skills
• Develops artistic skills
• Helps to develop both sides of the brain
• Helps a child’s self-esteem
• Provides discipline and commitment
• Develops hand/eye coordination
• Encourages teamwork.

Program Options

Brass
• Trumpet
• Euphonium
• Trombone
• French Horn
• Tuba

Guitar
• Contemporary
• Classical
• Bass

Piano
• Classical
• Contemporary
• Jazz

Keyboard
• Modern
Keyboard

Percussion
• Drum Kit
• Auxiliary
• Percussion

Speech and Drama
(Year2 to 12)
• Acting
• Poetry
• Public Speaking

Strings
• Violin
• Viola
• Cello
• Double Bass

Woodwind
• Flute
• Clarinet
• Saxophone

Voice
• Classical
• Contemporary

Note: Some instruments are not suitable for students in the lower
grades. Lessons take place in the Instrumental Music Rooms which
are located at the back of H Block (upstairs from the College Cafe
area) on the ground level of G Block and the CINC building.

The lessons are provided by specialist teachers who Ensemble membership
are screened by the College. They are not employees of the College. The information provided in the All string, wind, brass and percussion students are
required to join an instrumental ensemble once
Application Form will be shared with the teachers.
they reach a satisfactory level of competency on
their instrument.
Student requirements and obligations
Students must commit themselves to attend lessons Guitar, keyboard and drum students are also
encouraged to audition for places in these
punctually and faithfully.
ensembles, as well as for positions in chapel bands,
which provide excellent opportunities for these
It is the student’s responsibility to know their
students. Choirs also provide valuable training and
lesson time for each week and to contact their
expressive outlets. Any musician who joins a choir
Instrumental Teacher if they have any queries.
will benefit from the experience.
Students should leave their classroom 5 minutes
early to collect their instrument and music, and walk We recommend that voice students join a choir
and/or a chapel group. This will allow them to
to their lessons on time.
develop their craft further and experience the
Students must practice. Parents should ensure a set rewards that come from performing in a group.
routine of practice is established at the beginning of
Practice
each year.
Students must show their Lesson Notebook to their
parents each week to be signed; this communicates
practice requirements. The notebook’s contents will
also give an indication of the student’s progress and
is a means by which the parent can communicate
with the teacher. By signing the book, we will know it
is being used correctly.

A consistent routine of practice should be
established by each student at the beginning of the
program. It should form part of their homework
timetable.
Beginners should commence with 10-15 minutes
of practice, 5 days a week, with the amount of
time spent increasing as ability increases and
membership in higher level ensembles is attained.
Parents should show an interest in their child’s
practice and encourage them. Ask your child to
play for you and find opportunities for him/her to
perform to others.
Practice should include: Warm up, scales,
technical work, studies and pieces as set by the
teacher, and ensemble music (if given), plus some
fun material
Communication
Parents can contact Instrumental Teachers by
phone if there are inquiries about your child’s
tuition. The teachers’ contact details will be given
to you at, if not before, the first lesson.
General inquiries and information for the program
can be made to Mr Chris George via the
College Office, on 3353 1266 or at
chris.george@northside.qld.edu.au

Rescheduling of lessons
Students may only reschedule up to 2 lessons
each term. Lesson fees for any further lessons not
attended that term will be forfeited unless there
are exceptional circumstances and only by prior
arrangement with the Instrumental Teacher and
the Instrumental Music Coordinator.
Lessons can only be rescheduled if the following
circumstances:
•

•

In the event of sudden illness or family
emergency and the teacher is notified by
7:00 am on the day of the lesson. If the student has a medical appointment, or an exam
or other school event such as an excursion,
or sporting event, the teacher needs to be
notified
AT LEAST 24 hours in advance.

Note: it is the parent’s responsibility to ensure
that the Instrumental Teacher is notified directly
in each of the above cases. Messages cannot be
passed on via College Reception. If a student is
absent from a lesson for any other reason, the
lesson fee will be forfeited. Please note that
catch-up lessons may be scheduled at any time
during the day, even if the student’s regular
lesson is usually held out of class time. If the
lesson is cancelled by the teacher, the lesson
will be rescheduled or the lesson fee credited or
refunded, at the discretion of the teacher.
Lateness
By the student – If a student is late, the lesson
cannot be extended to make up this time, since
other students will be inconvenienced.
By the teacher – If a teacher is late for a lesson,
then this time will be made up at a later date.
Withdrawal from the Program
Students may withdraw from the program at the
end of a term only and will be required to give
notice of this in writing to their Instrumental Music Teacher by the last lesson of the term in which
they are finishing. This will allow timetables to be
drawn up accurately for the next term.

Any student who withdraws without giving such
notice will be required to pay two week’s fees to
compensate the teacher for the added administrative burden this causes.
Out-of-Class lesson timeslots (eg lunchtime lesson
slots) cannot be held for students who withdraw
from lessons for a period of time (eg for a term), as
there is always a waiting list for students wanting
out-of-class times.
Equipment and resources
It is the responsibility of the parent/student to buy
or obtain the equipment and resources recommended by the Instrumental Teacher.
The teacher will be able to give advice on where
these resources and equipment should be obtained.
Pre & Post-Lesson Supervision
For lessons not in school hours (8:30am to 3:00pm),
parents are responsible for the supervision of their
children while waiting for their music lesson and
when the lesson is finished.
Reporting
A written report on your child’s progress will be
issued each semester. You are welcome to contact
your child’s teacher if you wish to discuss progress
between reports.

Y4-6 Class Instrumental Program
Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Group lesson

Group lesson

Group lesson

$380 (annual)

$380 (annual)

$380 (annual)

School instruments
included

School instruments
included

School instruments
NOT included

Private Lessons (Years 1-12)
Individual Tuition

Private Tuition		

One on one private lesson

Group of students of similar
standard and ability

$36.00 (½ hour)

$24.00 (½ hour per student)

Private lessons are tailored precisely to
the needs, ability and motivational level of
the individual student.
Teachers, parents and students can co
laborate to establish a program
specifically designed for the student
eg. some may aim to eventually audition
for a music course at a tertiary institution;
others may have a strong desire to
become a worship leader/musician in
their church.

Group lessons are carefully planned
by teachers to cover a set amount of
work per lesson. The teacher must
cater to the needs of the whole group
rather than focusing on individual
needs, however, teachers will try
wherever possible to help those
who fall behind or to extend those
who are ahead. Where applicable a
broad range of style of repertoire will
be covered. Where applicable,
elements of ensemble playing can be
taught in group lessons.

Suitable for:
- Students wanting to undertake AMEB exams
or similar
- Students who respond well to individual
attention & work best on their own
- Highly motivated students who are
progressing too quickly for group lessons
- Students who are working well but find it
difficult to keep pace with a group.

Suitable for:
- Students who respond to group dynamic
and are more relaxed and responsive in
the group atmosphere
- Students who are motivated by
having their peers around them
- Students who are committed to
learning an instrument but because
of their involvement in many activities
require a slightly lighter workload.

Fees

A yearly enrolment fee of $25.00 is payable
for each student. (The fee is only payable
once per child per year, regardless of the
Y4-6 class instrumental program fees are
number of instruments they learn. No more
payable to the College
than 3 fees are payable per family).
Enrolments cannot be accepted without
For private lessons, the individual teacher
this fee.
(not the College) will issue an account at
the beginning of each term. For lesson
to continue, this account must be paid in
full by its due date. This will usually be by
the fourth week of the term. Please note
that some instrumental music teachers
may issue an administration fee to be paid
on an overdue account. If no payment is
Online application can be found at:
received by this time, enrolment may
www.northside.qld.edu.au/co-curriclar/perbe discontinued.
forming-arts

Private Lessons
Application

Fees are to be paid directly to program
teacher (not the College). Please contact
the teacher if you have any queries
regarding the account.
Speech and Drama Groups will cost
between $12.00 and $14.00 depending
on the number of students.

Application Process:
• Submit an application (Including the $25
application fee)
• You will be contacted by the Instrumental
Music Teacher or Speech and Drama Teacher
prior to lessons commencing.
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